COUNCIL PRE-MEETING
Tuesday, October 15, 2019 5:30 p.m.
Casper City Hall - Council Meeting Room
AGENDA
1.
2.
3.
4.

Casper Script Art Trademarking
Former Plains Furniture Property Sale
Christmas Parade Permit
Agenda Review

Mayor Powell began the pre-meeting session at 5:30 p.m. with Councilmembers Bates,
Cathey, Freel, Hopkins, Huber, Johnson, Lutz, Pacheco, and Mayor Powell in attendance.
City Manager Napier introduced the trademarking item. City Attorney Henley provided
further information and addressed questions presented by Councilmember Lutz and
Bates. City Manager Napier indicated that this item could be handled by resolution at a
future Council meeting.
Mayor Powell then moved on to the sale of the former Plains Furniture property. City
Manager Napier spoke about changes to the language within the purchase and sale
agreement. Councilmembers had several questions about parking, utilities, and tipping
fees, which City Manager Napier addressed. Mayor Powell also stated that the chronology
of the project would be discussed.
City Manager Napier then spoke about the request for the City to partner or host the
downtown Christmas parade. Council discussed possible ways for the City to support the
parade including in-kind services and waiving of fees or insurance. Council had several
questions which City Manager Napier addressed. Councilmembers expressed concern
about this request and possible future requests. Renee Penton-Jones, parade organizer,
shared that any assistance for the parade would be welcome. Mayor Powell questioned if
the topic of sponsoring events needed to be discussed at a future work session.
Councilmember Huber indicated that he would make a motion to pass a resolution
honoring the late Kathleen Dixon, and that he would likely make a motion to table the
tree and shrub ordinance.
Mayor Powell adjourned the meeting at 5:58 p.m.
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